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EDITORIAL
Christmas is co,ming, and even though your geese may not be
ge,tting very fat, I feel sure that the pile of past issues of. The Delius
Society lou,rnal on your shelf is. What better Christmas present, then,
to request than having these back-numbers bound in a single volume?
One of our recently-joined me,mbers, Mr. Paul Delrue, is a hand
bookbinder, one of the very few prac,tis,ingthis craft in the British
Is,les,and he has very kindly offered to bind Journals from number 4l
is: Bryn
onwards fo,r the special inclusive price of f6.50. His addre,s;s
Celyn, Chapel Street, Caerwys, Nr. Mo,ld, Clwyd. Overseas members
should srtatewhether they wish the finished article sent by air or surface
mail, and add posi'rageaccordingly. Cur more recent members may
like to know that back-numbersof the Journal are available as follows:
Nos. 42 and 44-46inclusive 40p per copy,
No's. 50 o,nwards50p per copy.
Pcstage is extra. It is regretted that copies are no longer available of
no,s.4l ,43,47,48,49,and 55; however, if any member has any of these
and does no't wish to keep them, I would be very pleased io rece,ive
thermto pass on to others. (Mr. Delrue is himsslf wanting these issues).
I have no doubt that the frt^ iira s Eye V'ietv, shown on BBC-Z
on lgth August, in which Sir John Betjeman conducted an aerial tour
of the seaside towns of sonrthern England, had been shown beforc.
Nevertheless,it was pleasant, if predictable, to hear The WaIk to the
Paradise Gardcn forming the background rnusic at more than one pornt.
This film included, incidentally, some shots o'f the Minack Theatre,
Cornwall, where Hassan was performed a week or two later, and which
is reported e'lservherein th,is is,sue.More enterpris,ingon the part of the
BBC was a feature shown to younger viewers on one of their Playschcol
programmes in mid-June. Tracing the life-cycle of the horse-chestnut
txee it was backed, mv family tell me, by In a Sunmter Garden '[he
first televised Pro,m. of the season happily contained the only Delius
item this year, In a Summer Gardsn, conducted by Sir Charles Groves.
During the spoken preamble some shots of the garden to-day were
shown. and these were kindly supp,liedby two of our lady members,
Miss Estelle Palmley and Miss Ruth How. The performance, which was
extrerme'ly well received by the audience, had many good points, particularly, I thought, the viola rnelody and its woodwind acconrpaniment.
With this issue of the lourrot,'*.*b"r,
recoive a "bonus" in lhe
form of the lib,retto of Delius's early op€ra The Megic Fountaln. Thc
fortunate not-so-few who were p,rivileged to be present at the p,remidre
recording of this work last July under Norman del Mar will already b"
looking foru'ard to the broadcas,t.which is scheduled for Sunday, 20th
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November. Atl me'neberswill appreciate the generosity of the Delius
Trust in making copies o,f the iibrelto available in advance of this
exceptionally important event. In addition, Robert Threlfall will give
an illus,trated talk about the opera in place of the Quilter Centenary
prc'gramnre o,riginally scheduled for 24th November. Please note the
new date: Friday, 18'thNovember at7.30p.m. in Holboin Public Library.
The Janu ary 1978lournal*ifi U. u ,pr.iut issue devoted to Bradford,
where plans are afoot to bui'ld a new concert hall, to be named The
Deltus Centre.

SONATAfor STRINGORCHESTRA
A trote on Eric Fenby's recent transcription, with some thoughts on the
original Quarte,tversion.
', The labst:of Eric Fenby's arrangements of the music of Frederick
Delius 'is a transcription fc,r string orchestra of the String Quartet of
1916. Since my updated listing was published in Composer no. 57 on
the occasion of Mr. Fenby's "coming-of-age" in 1976, he had already
completed a,rrange,menlsfo,r flu,te and string orchestra (o,r flute and
piano) of the Air and Dance and of La Calinda, at the instigation of
James Galway. The idea then occurred to some of us that Mr. Fenby
should be asked to consider completing his rea,rrangementof the String
Quartet as a work for string orches,tia. This had- already been co,mmenced in 1963 (at Sir Jchn Barbirolli's sugges,tion)with a beautiful
and flexible intenpretation of the third movement ("Late Swallows"),
wherein divided strings and solo lines both lightened the o,riginal rexture and added greater variety of tone co,lour. On being approached,
Mr. Fenby readily agreed with this p,roposaland the new MS score of
the re,maining three movements was comploted earlier this year.
Rarely, it seems, has anyone been found to praise Delius's most
extended e,S,Say
in chamber music, his String Quarie't; yet I well recall
one perfo,rmance when a friend, unfamiliar with Delius's music as a
who'le, remarked to me how the very first bars of the wonk spoke at
once with a new voice. The unyielding texture of parts of the original
in the first and las,tmovemen:s(so much so for example,
ryork, _especially
that all four players have to stop playing simul'taneously in o,rdei to
turn their pages at the big pizzicato chord on page 121), has made it
unpopular with many string players: hence it is usually lefr to the less
"glossy" ens-embles-_ a notable exception being the Gabrieli quarte,t's
recent broadcast. Hence too, the second movement has o,ften so,unded
scratchy and hurried, the third lacking in the poetry with which it is
suffused.As for the fourth. dismissedby Prof. Hutchines as a:l "otiose
and unworthy finale", this is yet a kaleidoscooicmarvel-of the changing
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harmonies underlying a simple 2-plus-2 bar thematic fragment. Recently,
in 1972, Sir Wiiliam Walton himself arranged his own splendid string
quarte,t of. 1947 - a far finer quarte*,than Delius's, of course, - as a
Sonata for S,trings.In tiris form, it is already enjoying a new lease of
life with wider ensernbles.The varie,ty of texture and dynamics introduced by Eric Fenby in hi5 masterly similar transcription of Delius's
quarte,t, spacing the characteristic harmony of this work of the Composer's maturity to excellent effect, should well have a s'imilar result
in this casein turn.
The firs,t performance of Delius's String Quartet took place on 17th
November, 1916 in London, and it appears from the review in the
Mttsical Times (Dec. 1916, p. 554) and o,ther sources that the present
second movement p,layed no part in the original scheme and that the
Late sn,allou'smovement was then considerab,lyshorter than the form
in which we know it. Philip Hese'ltinelater re,fsrfed to this first performance in a letter to the composer on 15th May, 1918, saying
"...... the Slring Quartel was raped by that lecherous party of p,layers
in London." It shouid perhaps be recorded that this "par,ty" concetrned
consisted of none o,ther than Albert Sammons, H. Wynn Reeves,
Waldo Warner and C. Warwick Evans - sure,ly as distinguished a
team as could then have been assembled in England ! Befo,re this,
Delius had written to Heseltine on 27th. May, l9l7 to say "...... I
have rewritten my srtringquartet and added a scherzo - I heard it in
Paris - there was a little too much double-stopping - I think it is
ngw good." Ano,ther London perfo,rmancefollowed, on ls,t. February,
1919, in this revised form: this date is usually quoted as that of tlie
first performance. (I am indeb'ted to the indefatfable Stephen Lloyd
for much of the information given in this paragraph).
Unfortunately I have been unable to examine the MSS of either rhe
original (dated "Grez-sur-Loing 1916") or the revised version of this
wo,rk, but a number o,f very interesting fragments have also survived.
Four
pencilled autograph draft sco,re,representing app,rox-pag,eso,f a
ima,tely the last six pages of the first movement as printed, are to be
found in the Grainger Museum, Melbourne, Aus'tralia; a similar page
(do,ubtlessfro,m the same draft), corresponding to part of the last two
pages of the who,le w'ork, is now bound into vol. 39 of the Delius
Trust Archive. A p?ge of the autoeraph fair copy of the original
version of Late Swallows was reproduced in Tempo years ago (and
will_reappear in my own forthco'ming catalogue of thb compositions
of Frederick Delius). All these MSS, on being se,tbeside the published
sco,re,reveal the thinning of texture there,in mentioned in Deliu"s'sletter
above. It should be mentioned that an autograph MS short-scoredraft
cf the operring pages only of Late Svvallou,sis also to be found in the
Grainger Museum. The interpolated second movement is evidently
based on the theme of the corresponding section of Delius's earlisst
string quarte,t of 1888, as was mentioned by Mr. Fenby in his sleevenote to a recording of the puhlished Qurrtet. fl-icnel Carlev and I
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have taken care that a facsimile of the surviving page of this early
rvork which reveals this "transp,lant" is reproduced in our Delius: a
life in Pictures). Like most of Delius's works issued by Augeners during
the early 1920s,the sco,re(and, to a lesser degree, the separate parts)
contains a fair sprinkling of misprints, missing accidentals,etc., partly
due, no doubt to the co'mposer'sincreasing incapacity. Proof sheets<lf
score and parts corrected by Jelka Delius are to be found in the British
Library, but thesedo no,tsettle all such queries.
I have already referred elsewhere to that rnagical passage at the
heart of the s,low movement, where me,mo,rie,s
of. Flo.rida, Koanga and
The Mcigic Fottntain crowd upon the composer; a passagewhose poetry
is enhanced in the wider tonal spectrum of the arrangement. Other
special felicities of the new version are to be fo'und in the many
"divisi" passagesto add contrast; likewise the antipironai use c.,f a
soto quartet, as also the judicious,ly-addeddo,uble-basspart. Several
extra dynamics, splitting of doub,le-stopsbetween two players and
occasional enharmonic simp'lificatioir o,f the no,taition tes,tify to tire
arrange'r2svast practical experience in such matters. It is now to be
hoped tha this lates't labour of love by our President, aimed in his
usual selfles'sway &t broadening even more the appeal o,f Delius's
music, may find ready and wide acceptanceamong our many excellent
string orches'tras.The Introduc'tion and Allegro of Elear, Vaughan
Williams' Tallis Fantasia, Bliss's Music for Strings, Britten's Frank
Bridge variations: this is to name b,ut a few of the glo,riesof native
works for s'tring ensemb,le.To these, a disc ssn5i5'tin! of Walton's
Sonata for Strings backed by the "new" eponymous Delius work must
form & mosrtvaluab'lesupplement.Who shall be the firs,tto give it to us?
Scores and parts of the Delius Sonata for String Orchestra, arrangecl
from the String Quartet original by Eric Fenby, are available o,n hire
fro'm the publishers, Stainer & Bell Ltd., 82 High Road, London N2
9PW, to who'm all enquiriesshould be addressed.

A STUDENTS' "APPALACHIA"
Architecturally, the Concert Hall at the Royal College of Music
resemblesnothing so much as one of London's smaller railway termini.
pnfortunately the re,se,mblanceis not confined to the shape of the
building: the acousitics are remarkably similar. The sound of the
orchestra approaches the listener with all the delicacy of an express
train charging the buffers: one doe's not so much hear the music as
receive it between the eyes. Consequently any remarks abo,ut the perform,ance of Appalachia given on 7th July by the College's First
Orchestra under the direction of Norman Del Mar must be read with
this fact in mind.
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The penfo'rmanceas a whole p,rovided a further argument in favour
of the theory that witlr I)elius's music it is no,t the de,tails that
matter, it is the effec,tof the composition as a whole. And it was just
this effect that seemed to be missing. One was left with the impres,sio,n
,that what one had heard was good in parts but did not some,trow
qirite come off.
Let it be said at once that the firs,t horn had an off day. It was a
warm evening and this may have had sorne effect on his control, but
even so there we,re far too many fluffs; one began to view his entries
with some app,rehension.No do,ubt on anothei occasion th,is would
not have occurred; as it was it did not make for a receptive attitude.
One felt also that Nonman De,l Mar took the initial entry of the therne
just that little bit too fas,t; one had the impression of two in a bar
rather than the common time Andante specified in the sco,re.Probably
the sectionsthat came off best were the march and the choral variations.
Oddly enough the acoustic of the hall was more favourable to the
cho'ru,s than i't was to the orchestra, and with their entry for the
unaccompanied section one realised that a beautiful sound was something that had no rnore resomblanceto the sinqing of negro slaves than
has any o,therEnglish chorus. The baritone's voice rang out splendidly
and if the sopranos did no,t quite ge,t the top Cs on "scented" thcy
nearly did so.
The unwillingne,ssof the woodwind to play r;ianis,s'imowas no'r
:confined to this o,rchestra; it is exceptional to hear a really quiet
woodwind passage from most professionals.One sometimes wonders
why co'mposersbother to mark any woodwind parts "pp".
This all sounds most ungrateful. There are few enough performances
of Appalachiq fon one to look any gift ho,rseentirely in the mouth. Let
us therefo're give all credit to the performers for what they did do and
to that dedicated Delian, Norman Del Mar, for encouraging - probably
initiating - a performance of one of Delius's major works.
The remainder of the progranme consisted of Web'er's Abu Hassan
Overture conducted by a student and Prokofiev's Third Piano Concerto
played by Kathryn Stott. This young lady is only what the Irish might
call a slip of a girl, bu;t what a formidable technique she commands !
And she contrive,sto sit at the piano and play this highly taxing work
without any throwing about of the body, head-tossing,eye-rolling or
other of the distracting mannerisms with which the te,levisingof pianists
,has made us all too familiar. She gave a stunning performance ;rnd
received a well-deservedovation.
The other item in the programme was the Drei Orchesterstilcke, c'p 6
of Berg, a wonk wi'th which yo,ur rep,resentativeswere no,t familiar.
This appeared to u,tilise every ins'trumental student at the Coltege:
seldom oan so many have been gathered together at one time, and
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one could se,eat a glance why performances of this work are so ferv;
fancy having to pay all those musicians! Needless to s,ay,this vast
collection of young people had a grand time and produced a simply
prodigious noise. The climax came when in the final movemont labelled
Marsch one of their number armed himself with a coke hammer and
proceededto atitemptthe destruction of the platform. We are happy to
report that he was unsuccessful.
Gilbert Parfitt.

DELIUS'S SECONDBTJRIAL
by Peter Vernon
Mos,t Delians will know that Delius is buried in Limpsfield churchyard, Surrey. He is tho'ught never to have visited the village, nor to
have had any associationwith it. I-tis re-intermeft there is said to have
been at the instigation of the Harrison sisters (Beatrice and Mary) who
were aware that in his las;tyears he had expressedthe wish to be buried
in the English countryside.
A hurried, and necessarilyincomplete, inquiry has brought to light
some interesting information. Still living in the dis,trict is Mr. Frank
Bunn, who in his teens played the organ at St. Peter's Church, Limpsfield. He and Mrs. Ferguson (aged 88 and still living in Limpsfield)
were instrumental in persuadiug the Ftrarrisons,istersto ho,ld a concort
in the church (at which no music by Delius was played). There was
one rehearsal only, which lasted until l l p.m. The rector of the day,
wondering why his church lishts were still on, looked in to inve'stigate.
He was there and then buttonho,ledby the Harrison sis'ters,and coerced
into agreeingto the re,burialof Delius in Limpsfield.
Delius's body was brought up fro'rn Dover (fro,m the cross-channel
steamer)in the back of a van on Saturday,25th May 1935,by Brasiers,
the local underlakers. The re-interment took p,lacethat same night in
secrecy, with an attendant party consisting only of Eric Fenby, two
Harrison sisters (May and Margare,t, not Beatrice), the rector, the
parish clerk, and Frank Bunn. However, Fleet Street got wind of it,
and a number of journalists we,re concealed behind bu,shesin the
churchyard. At regular intervals the light from their flash-bulbs added
stark contrast to that of the flickering hurricane lamps at either end of
the grave. The following afternoon (Sunday), a concert of Delius's
music was held in the church, at which Beecham, Vaughan Williams,
Fenby and many other leading musicians were present. Beecham delivered an oration of so'metwenty minutes; this alone was recorded by
a BBC van parked outside the church.
!5
A very few days later, Jelka De'lius died and was buried in tbe
samegrave.
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It has not been possible so far to find out who purchased the grave
and tombsitone, and who was responsible for the inscription on the
stone (the seco,nd and third forenames of Delius are wrongly transposed). The firm o'f Brasiers sofiie years ago sold out to the present
undertakers, Ebb'urtts, and past records are not available. One may
guess that the Harrison sisters, who lived in the neighbouring town of
Oxted, had a hand in the matter. The grave is main'tained by the
Parochial Church Council, to which the Delius Society makes an
annual donation.
HOW TO FIND DELIUS'S GRAVE
Approach St. Peter's church via the lychgate which leads towards
the main (south) door. Take the path which skirts round the west end
of the church, to a point close to the no,rth door. Turn left here, and walk
about forty paces along this new path. By looking left, the grave can
be seen, three rows deep. The stone is an upright granite s,lab,with a
surrounding granite kerb.
Overleaf is a ske,tchmap of Oxted and Limpsfield. Trains to Oxted
Sta,tion leave Lo'ndon Victoria approximately hourly, mostly at 9
minutes past the hour. The distance from the station to Limpsfield
church is one mile (via Station Road East, Gresham Rd., Granville Rd.
and High Street). Bus routes 464 and 410 conneot the church with the
s,tation but each operates only once an hour. Places of refreshment are
the Hoskins Arms Hotel, Oxted, (marked H), the Bu[l Inn, Limpsfie,ld,
(marked B), and the Old Lodge Restaurant, Limpsfield, (marked OL).
(it was at the first of these that many members o,f the Soc,iertymet
before Eric Fenby's talk last May.)

THE REINTERMENT:
A PERSONAL MEMORY
by Norman Cameron.
Sunday, May 26th, 1935 was a perfect spring day, and as those
of us who had come down fro'm London walked from Limpsfie,ld station,
the air was full of the counrtry sounds and scents that Delius had loved.
Approaching St. Peter's Church, we were surprised and touched to see
the crowds thronging the churchyard: hundreds, unable to gain
admission to the church, in every kind of cos,tumefrom hiking shorts
and open-necked shirts to formal Sunday best, patiently waiting in
silence to pay their last respects. The church itself, designed for a
congregation of 450, was packed to the doors and as we edged into
our allo'tted seatswe glimpsed many well-known faces: Alber,t Sammons
and Lione,l Tertis, John Coates, Roy Henderson and George Baker"
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Herbert Howe,l'ls, Balfour Gardiner, John Barbirolli, May Harrison,
Evlyn Howard-Jones and Dr. Vaughan Williams among them, while
Sir Thomas Beecham and 24 pl'ayers from his London Philharmorric
Orchestra were stationed on the north side of the chancel. Sadly absen'r
was Mrs. De,lius, seriously ill in a Kensington nursing home.
The Rector, the Reverend Charles Steer, conducted the brief ceremony, reading passages from the Burial Sevice, a lesson from 2
Corinthians and prayers in which the congregation joined. Then at a
signal frorn Sir Thomas, the mysterious opening chords of Summer
Night on the River floated on the still air, fo,llowed by the serena<Je
frorn Hassan and the Elegy for 'Cello (Anthony Pini with Paul Bearri
conducting) and Orchestra and, do,ubly poignant in its tender loveliness
and wis,tful in imations cf mortality, On Hearing the First Cuckoo irt
Spring.
Then out into the warm sunshine to the graveside, where De,lius's
coffin had been laid the previous evening. It only remained fo'r the
Rector to perform the Com,mittal rites and for Sir Thomas to pay his
final tribute in the famous oration that has become part of the Beecham
legend. The grave dignity of his bearing was as impre,ssiveas the heartfelt conviction o,fhis closing word,s:
"I say farewell to his mortal remains in no spirit of sorrow o,r regret.
The most precious part o,f this man is the immortal part - his spirit as
revealed in his work: and in whatever sphere that spirit is I would
like our greetings to pass beyond the confines of this earthly sphere
and le,t him know that we are here no't in a spirit of vain regre,t but
rather in a spirit of rejoicing that his wo,rk is with us and will remain
with us for eve,rmore."
And nearly half a century later, those words perfectly epitomise my
own heartwarming memories of that soft May afternoon.
Editor's Postscript:
"The Surrey Mirror" rep'orted a complete list of mourners. In addition to those already named these included: Eric Fenby, May and
Beatrice Harrison, Mrs. Norman o'Neill, Cecil Gray, Sir Witliam and
Lady Rothenstein, Ge,rtrude Lady worthington Evans, Mrs. Bue,st (representing Dr- Adrian Bo'ult and the BBC Music Department, Leon
Goossens and Norman Cameron. Floral tributes were sent by Miss
Peggy Delius; "In loving and everlasting gratitude from M,ay, Beatrice
lB?bQ, Margaret and little Monica Harrison"; Eric; Cecily Arnold and
Eric Johnson; Proms Circle; the BBC; the Royal Philharmonic Society;
and others. A description of the funeral by Mr. H. L. Morrow was
included in that evening's BBC news broadcast.
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THE LEAVING OF LIVERPOOL
or
FAREWELL, SIR CHARLES.
AN APPRECIATION
Go,rdon Lovgreen
It was entirely appropriate that, for his farewell concert as Musical
Director o,f the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra at the Philharmonic Hall, on Augus,t 5th, Sir Charles Groves should choose an
all-English prograname,consisting cf Brigg Fair, the Enignta VqriotiL)ns
and, in betweenthesetwo works, the first performanceof the third p,iatr,r
concerto of the Liverpool-born composer,John McCabe. (l) The choice
of Brigg Fair was trebly appropriaie, for nort only did it reflec[ the
conductor's predilec,tionfor the music of Delius; in addition, the date
of trhe concert made it particularly apt, (for was it not "on the fift'
of August"...?) and of course, the work was given its firs,t performance
in Liverpool in 1908, and is well-loved by Merseys'ideaudiences.(2)
Despite the heat generated by the TV lighting, and some unwelcotne
and ob'trusive off-stage bumps, which disturbed the quieter momenis
of Delius's rhapsody, it was a highly enjoyable concert. If the ernotion
of the occasion sogrlled to some critics to have taken the odge off the
playing at times, to be frank I did not notice this myself. Orchesrtraand
conductor appeared to me to be in exceptionally good form all througit
and, toge,therwith the soloist, Ilan Rogoff, gave a stunning performance
of the concerto. It was a joyous and festal occasion,but also a rather
sad one, for it was the end of an era, and those of us o,nMerseysidewlio
love British music must wonder not only whether we shall in co'ning
years be as lavishly provided for as we have been over the last
fourteen, but also whether, given the timid attitude of London concert
prornoters, Liverpool's loss will nece,ssarilyturn out to be London's
gain, outside the Co,liseum.
Sir Charles, or Charles Groves as he was in those days, gave his
first concert in Liverpool on Good Friday, 1946, when he conducted
The Dream of Gerontius. On looking through my collection of co,ncert
programmes, I find that I attended this concert, but I have to admit
tha,t I can remember nothing about it. The critics were complimentary.
"This performance was in many ways rnoving," wrote A. K. Holland.
"Mr. Groves takes a rather exciting and dramatic view of the work......
one felt that there was a genuine conception behind it. The cho,ir was
inspired to give one of its best performance,s."The "Echo" critic wrote
of Mr. Groves' "loving attention to detail" in handling the o,rches,tral
writing, and concluded: "the performance was imp,ressive." f,t is interesting to note that here, already, our attention is drawn to two gifts
which, for me at least, have made Sir Charles's interpretations o'f Delius
his skill in handling large forces, including chorus,
so effective

Sir Thomas Beechom making his Oration on Sunday, 26tlt May 1935.
Photograph by Norman Camerrm.
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Delius's Grave and St. Peter'sChurch, Limpslield, Surrey.
Photographs by Geoffrey G. Hoare.

Sir Charles Groves.
Photograph by Clive Barda, Courtesy of E.M .1.
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coupled with his care for individual parts; though I do not think the
latter is always reve,aled in his recordings. A rerent article in The
Graruophone has suggested that, excellent as the Philharmonic Hall
is _for public concerts, it does have its problems when recordings are
being made there. (3)
Between 1946 and his appointment as Musical Directo,r in 1963, Sir
Charles conducted a score or so of concer,tsin Liverpool, mostly in the
late 40s, when he was conductor of the BBC Northern orcheslra, and
in the early 60s, after he had left Bournemouth and just prior to his
appointment. Apart from Brigg Fair, the only composition of Delius
which he conducted in Liverpool during this period was the early
Summer Evening, given by the BBC Northern Orchestra in Octobei,
!951 (4), and although, among the seventy or so works performed under
his baton at Livepool during these years were Moeran's Symphony,
Britten's Violin Concerto (twice) and Piano Concerto, Vaughan Williams'
Fifth syrnphony_ ald Berkeley's sinfoniotta, the repertoire of the,se
concerts gave little indication of the extent of Sir Chailes's commitment
to British music.
Fully to appreciate this co'mmi(ment, one needs to consider
the following statistics. The Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Socioty's
seasonconsistsof three main series of orches'tralconcer[s,lasting frdm
September until early May. These are the subscription series of i,ixteen
concerls_,given once a fortnight on Tuesday evenings, the week-end
series of sixteen concerfs, also fortnigh,tly, usually on Saturday evenings,
and the "Industrial Concerts", & series of nine concerts, oni a month,
each. given- three times on the Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings of one week, and for which a standard priie is charged for
all tickets, which are distributed through commeicial, industrial ancl
educational establishments. These last are by no means restricted to
"popular" music - concerts in recent years have included Pierrot
Lunaire and works by Berio, Lutoslawski and Ives. In addition, there
ate, at Christmas, carol concer:ts,performances of Messiah and special
Family concerts, and between five and ten concerts in the summer. If
we count the industrial series as separate concerts (i.e., as twenty-seven
concerts per season,_and not nine), this means a total of seventy-plus
concerts a season.Thus, in Sir Charlesls fourteen years with the RLPS,
there have been over one thousand orchestral perform&flc€,Spromoted
by tfre socie,ty, of which he has conduc,ted just under fitty pei cent, or
nearly five hundred.
In these five hundred concorts, over sixteen hundred perfo,rmances
been eivel of more than six hundred and fifty wo,rks by one
-have_
hundred and sixty-odd composers. of these, no f6wer than - three
hundred and fi,fty-nine perforrnances have been of British rnusic some two hundred compositions by over fifty composers, about twenty
of whom are under fifty years of age. LONDON CONCERT pROMOTERS MIGHT CARE TO NOTE THAT ONLY MOZART
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(THTRTY-NrNE WORKS) AND BEETHOVEN (TWENTY-NrNE)
HAVE HAD MORE, INDIVIDUAL WORKS PERFORMED UNDER
SIR. CI-{ARLES'S BATON AT LIVERPOOL
THAN DELIIJS
(TWENTY-ONE), AND THAT IN TERMS OF THE TOTAL
NUMBER OF PERFORMANCE,S, DELIUS COMES SEVENTH iN
THE LIST (WITH FORTY-ETGFIT PERFORMANCES), IMME,.
DIATELY AFTER EI-GAR AND HANDEL (FIFTY-FOUR EACH,
BUT IN HANDEL'S CASE, THESE INCLUDE THTRTY.THREE
PERFORMANCES OF MESSIAH !) (5) Moreover Britten (forty-one
performances of fifteen works) and Vaughan Williams (,thirty-nine of
twenty) are we,llup the list in ninth and eleventhpositions.Delius Society
Journal readers will know from a previous article (6) that the Delius
works performed have by no means been confined to the usual minor
compositions
on the contrary, sixteen of the twenty-one works
played have been large-scale works, ranging fron Life's Dance and
In a Summer Garden to A Mass of Life, and including six big choral
works and two concertos.In the same way, Vaughan Williams has been
represented by the first seven of his nine syrnphonies,Job, Flos Camrti,
Sancta Civitcs, Hodie and the Oboe Concerto, as well as by his more
nopular shorter works, Walton by his two symphonies,three concertos,
Belshazzar's Feast and the lfindemith Variations, Britten by all four
Symphonies, the Piano Concerto, A War Requiem (three separ^te
performances), Tippett by his First and Third Symphonies, Piano
Ccncerto and A Child ol Our Time. Of Hols,t, less well-favo,ursd,we
have nevertheless heard, apart from The Planets, Tlrc Hymn of Jesu.s,
tho Fugal Concerto, the Lyric Movement f.or viola and orches,traand
the Prelude and Scherzo: Hammersmith.
As indicated. Sir Charles has not confined his interest to the o'lder
British aarfilposers,but has performed works by many younger ones,
including several Liverpoo,l-born composers, such as Malcolm Lipkin
and Edwin Roxburgh, encouraging them with firs,t performances cf
works, some of them commissionedby the RLPS. Nor has his advocacy of twentieth-century music been restricted to British compos,itions..dmongst the four-scoroco,ITlposers
born after 1880 whose works
have been performed, nearly half are not British, and Henze, Stockhausen,Messiaen,Berio, Lutoslawski, Gerhard and Ginastera, to name
but a few, have had major works performed in Liverpool. Recently
Sir Charles initiated I cotn,Inomorative cycle of performances of atl
the Shostakovich symphonie,s,of which he himself has conducted four,
together with the recent Michelaneelo song-cycle.He is also the first
English conductor to have conducted all ten Mahler symphonies with
his own ochestra.He has conducted six of the sevenSibelius symphonies,
numerous major works by Proko,fiev,Rachmaninov, Stravinsky,Strauss.
given comp,le,teconcert performances of Pelldas and Mdlisande and
Bluebeard's Castle
one could go on, with equally long lis,ts of
works by e-igh,teenthand nineteenth celtury coffrporsers.To take just
-the
one, of Berlioz, he has given us not only the usual overtures and
Symphonie Fantastiquc, but also Romeo and ltiliet, Harold in ltah,
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The Damnation ol Faust, Te Deum, The Childhood ol Christ and
Nuits d'iti. If there are gaps - and there are precious few of any
significance - it has to be borne in mind that Sir Charles has only
conduoted one h,alf of the total concerts given, and has not fe,lt obliged
to duplicate pe,rforrnancesof works which other conductors, who have
made a speciality of interpre,ting certain composers, have already given.
Nevertheless the great classics - Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert,
Schumann, Brahms, not to mention Tchaikovsky
have all been
fully represented.
If there have been occasional signs of s,train and tiredness, these
have been far outweighed by the many memorable performances. For
me the outstanding occasion was undoub,tadly A Mass of Ltfe, witlt
Thomas Hemsley as baritone soloist, on January 20,th, 1970, a superb
perforntiance,the best I've heard since Beecham,-and one which t itratt
always regret was nqt captured permanently on records, good as is
the LPO performance. In fact Sir Charles has shown himse'lf a masterly
director of large forces and complex scores, and has conducted outstanding perfo,rmances not only o,f Delius, the Elgar oratorios and
Britten's ^,4 War Requiem, but also of Mahler's Eigh,th, (not usually
a favourite composer of mine, bu,t this June's performance, heard over
local radio, almost converted me) and Messiaen's Turangalila Symphony
as well as older masterpieces- Bach's Passions and Mass, Bee'thoven's
Missa Solemnis and Choral Symphony, the Berlioz works mentioned
above, Liszt's Faust Symphony, and so on. It is, by any standard, an
impressive record and Liverpool co'ncertgoers, we,ll aware of the debt
owed to him gave him an affectionate and heartwarming four-minute
standing ovation at the end of his farewell concert.
, There is space to mention only briefly Sir Charles's o,ther activities
and achievernentsduring the last fo'urteen years with the RLPO. They
have broadcast frequently. As well as live concerts from Liverpool,
there have been recorded concerts, including the 1973 De,lius birthday
fconcert, when Over the Hills and Far Away, a work not heard at
Liverpool, was performed, and conc€rts from other cities, e.g., from
York in 1973 (Sea Drifr and The Song of the High Hills, another work
not heard at Liverpool) and frorn the Proms. In addition the RLPO
has played regularly throughou,t ttrre country and has made several
tours in Europe, and although I have no full record of these, I have
cu,ttings about perfo'rmances of North Country Sketches in Sco,tland,
and The Wolk to the Paradise Garden in Holland and Switzerland,
Finally there have been commercial recordings, including the three
Delius records, and the "completed" Unlinished Symphony of Schubert.
Of course, Sir Charles has conduc,tedother orchestras during these
years, and his recordings of I Mass of Life and Koanga have been
justly praised. For me, his North Country Sketches, Life's Dance and
A Song of Summer is the best of recent records of Delius's music.
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This is not, perhaps,the occasionfor controversy,bu,t I feel that I
must recordthat I havebeensaddenedoccasionallyby the coo,lrecep,tio,l
accordedto Sir CharlesGrovesin cerlain Del,iusSoiiety circles.As one
who has-enjoyed,indeedrevelledin, the live performanceso,f Delius's
large-scal-e
works which we have been privilefed to hear in Liverpoo.l
over the last fourteenyears,has witnesGc ttre growing appreciatioirof
and affectionfor his music and has heardthe warm appiduseof large
aqdiences,
_containinga high proportion of young peopl6,I am a litiie
taken aback at the condescending
attitude and criticat irit-pickingwhich
I have come across from time _to time. I yie,ld to n6body-in my
admiration for Sir Tho,masBeecham,the greate,stof De,liui's interp{lte1s.,at_least in pre-wa! }e,ars,and I do no,t always seeeye to eye
with Sir CharlesGroves'sinterpretations
on points of-detail --probrrbiy
becauseI am so weddedto the pre-warBeechamversions.Neverthelesi,
on more than one occasion,on consultingthe score,I havefound thai
Sir Charleswas correct - he is the mosl scrupulousof conduotorsin
his attentionto composers'
wishes.Part of the troubleis, no doubt,that
Delius.does-ap.pear
to haveleft rathermorethan most composers
to the
discretionof the conducto,r.This ryay wgfl be one reasonwhy relatively
few conduotorsare willing to perform his music - they ju,sfcannot be
bothered to devote the necessarytime to preparatioi."alt the more
credit, !hen, to sir charles and his orchistri for giving so many
lnj.oyable performances,?nd for making recordings i,tricfr', pace th;
pel$s society, .huyr receivedglowing rwiews in 6usic lournJs uottr
ln lnglald and America. To them-and to their General Manager,
stephenGray, to the socie'ty,which has backedthem
bt upil"r;i"g
their pro'grammes(or rather by giving them a free "p
hand to'choosi
them) - and to the.^manydisciiminu,tfrg_
music-loverson Merseyside
whq, too, have manifestedtheir approvafby their attendanc,uno their
applause,
we owe a grea,tdebtof giatitude.
I can think o'f no betterway of endingthis article than ro suote the
commentsof the_present
chairmanof theRoyal LiverpoolPhil,harmo,nic
society, Councillo,rJohn Last, printed on the inside .ouer of the
progranuneof the Farewe,llconcert.
"I,t wo,uld be impossibleto allow this occasionto pass without
putting on {ecord the gratitude of the Royal Liverpool ittrittraimonic
Societyjo Sir.CharlesGroves for his serviiesduring the past fourteen
years' fh"y ha.vebeen years which have witnesied thi orchestra's
reputation
lrolm strJngttrto, strengthand much of the ciedit for
-growing
this must be
accordedto Sir charles. wi shall miss him-;;e"rl1a and
look forward to welcominghim wheneverhe returns to Li;;;t;l."
Au revoir,Sir Charles,and thankvou.
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NOTES.
(1) It is of interest that John McCabe has written percepfive and
sympathetic reviews o,f recordings of Delius's music and that, in an
interview earlier this year on BBC Radio Merseyside,he declared that,
rvhen cornpos,ingChagall Windows, he "went into training", to use his
own phrase, by listening to a lot of Delius. He paticularly mentioned
the Liverpool record of.The Song ol tlrc High Hills.
(2) Brigg Fair was played seven times in Liverpool in the 1940s,mainly
under Sir Malcolm Sargent. It then fetrl olrt o,f the repertoire, but was
conducrtedby Groves in 1961 and, since 1965, has been given eleven
times, eight times under Groves. He included it in the programme of
the one hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary concert of the RLPS in
March, 1965. It is the Delius work which he has conducted mos,t
frequently in Liverpool.
(3) SeeThe Gramophone, June 1977,Vol 55, No. 649, pages23 &24:
Recording Elgar's Choral Works by ChrisitopherParker.
(4) He did, however, conduct T'he Walk to the Parctdise Garden in
concerts for schoolchildren given by the RLPO in 1962 or 1963. I
attended one of these concerts at Birkenhead Technical College.
(5) The only other composers who have had more perfo'rrnancesof
their works c,onduotedby Sir Charles are Beethoven (136), Mozart (91),
Tchaikovsky (77), and Brahms (62).
(6) See The Delius Society Journal Number 43, 1974: Delius itt
Liverpool by A. G. Lovgreen.

DELIUS ON RECORD
By Lyndon Jenkins
SOME NEWER DELIUS RECORDINGS IN RETROSPECT
Since I last discussed new recordings there have been some very
irnportant iss,uesin the o,rchestral, operatic and instrumental fields.
While de,tailed cons'iderationsof all of them would take up too much
lournal space (as we'll as proving wearisome) I want just to mention
the most significant ones.
With ,4 Village Romeo and Julier and Koanga now available in
respectable versions (and with the legendary Beecham version of the
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former scheduled for re-issue) the choice of Delians has long fallen on
Fennimore and Gerda as the next opera for attention. Mos;t, De'tius
commentators have objected to the tiny Gerda episode (of the ope,ra's
eleven 'pictures' it occupies the last two) because it provides an ar'
birary happy ending of the most conventional kind. HMV's new
records acco,mmodateany listener with the same view by placing it
consideratelyon the last side, so that those who choose to avoid it ma.y
do so; on the other hand the fresh and direct appeal of these ciosing
scenes,and the fact that they include the two exquisite interludes known
in the concert hall as the Fennimore and Gerdc Intermezzo, may fot
some listeners provide welcome relief from the close and tense atmosphereof much that has gone before.
As so often with Delius the all-important factor is the orchestra,
and it is good that this side of the ende,avouris in the hands of one o'f
our most experiencedconductors, Meredith Davies. As well as drawing
much exquisite playing, he is boih careful and considerateto his singers,
of whom two of the three principals are English (presumably the reason
why the opera is nct done in the original Danish which suits it best,
but in Phiiip Heseltine's English version.) These are Robert Tear as
Erik and Brian Rayner Cook as Niels, both good, but the latter crmtriving to sound more at home in both the atmosphereand style of the
opera as well as making the music's vocal lines sound more natural.
Elisabeth Soderstrom's diction seems hardly less Enelish and she is
very accurate: her Fennimore is certainly-dramatic,-chillingly so rn
the climactic scenewhere she rejects Niels and sendshim away for ever.
The recording is smooth and agreeable and reproduces well: balance
between singers and orchestra is quite satisfactory, thouqh there :rr.r
undeniably moments when a little more orche,stral presence would
make an even greater efiect. But the words remain audible always,
which many people will count a distinct advantage.
(HMV SLS99l. 2 records).
Norilt Ccuntry Sketcheshas norv made its stereo debut at the hands
of Sir Charles Groves. It is very well played by the RPO, while Sir
Charles's reading strikes me as being the stronsest and most individual
of his recorded Delius interpretations so far; of the four movements,
only the rather flat-footed Dance disappoints. A Song of Suntmer also
features on the disc together with the first-ever recording of the early
Lebenslatzz,'these are vigorously conducted, and caught in a recording
which some may find rather too immediate; detail, however, is very
clear.(HMV ASD3l39).
HMV's more recent disc of the Violin and Double Concertos
(ASD 3343), though starry,.is less successful.Yehudi Menuhin adopts
an over-expressivestyle.in the Vio'lin Concerto where unforced lyricism
is what is really required; technically he is often uneasy, and the
occasional glaringly-wrong no,!e and poorly-phrased passage tend to
suggesthe is not yet fully inside the work. Parts of the central, slow
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section, where a phrase here and there is undeniab,ly afteoting, have
-Meredith-Davies
given me most pleasure.The orchestral playing under
is very backwardly balanced so that many essential woodwind phrases
are not properly audible, and there are some incredib,ly bad 'joins'
between violin and orchestra. If you think I exaggerate,listen at Nos.
8, 11, 24 and 27 in the Augener score; and fhlre are othors. The
Double Concerto, with Paul Tortelier, is played much more forthrightly
(which suits it) and on the whole is better executed,despite patches oi
po9{ synchronis,ation. I feel, though, that neither performance is definitive, and hardly eclipse earlier discs from less exalted performers.
This disappointment is handsomely atoned for by the simultaneous
release of a fine collection of the shorter orchestral pieces by Norman
del Mar and the Bournemou'th Sinfonietta on an RCA disc (RL 25019).
This is a mos,t distinguished affair and I see that I am no,t the onlv one
to take the view that it has some of the best Detius conduotins-since
Beecham, while Late swallows easily supersedes the only o,tfr"r r.cording, by Barbirc,lii. Just cccasicnally a mcie pfos&ic piece of
phrasing, generally from the woodwind, stands o,ut amongst so much
that is irrevccably right; but no'thing can spoil the overall achievement.
A major issue has been, of course, the world Records album
conducted by_Be.echtg(which incidentally I was p,leasedto see recently
in stores in Paris). This has been meniioned elsewhere,so r wil sav
no more than that it is essential to anyone who would reach a tru'e
urderstan9$g_of what the best Delius style in singing and playing is
all about. (SHB 32. 5 records).

NEWS FROM THE MIDLANDS
Musical events in the Midlands during- the summer were enlivened
by three important concerts all offering Delius's music. The revived
Malvern Festival's opening programmes featured yehudi Menuhin,
mainly in Elgar (the Concerto, Sonata e,tc.) b'ut, in his sonata recital
cn May 27, Delius and vaughan williams as well. The Delius was
the Third Sonata, made specially interesting by the p,resenceof Eric
Fenby at the piano. Mr. Menuhin was on good -techniial form, but his
reading
an idiosyncratic one and it needed all his accompanis,t's
-was
tact and understanding to preserve the essential mo'mentum. As well,
the passionate style adopted (which later so imp,ressedin Elgar's Sonata)
is by no nrcans so suited to Delius, and it seemedto me that the Sonata
wore this unwanted dimension somewhat unco,mfortably.
Sir Charle,s Groves and the Royal LiverpoolPhilharmonic put ill a
guest appearancg
9uqng the CBSo Prom season on July 14 with a
which included In a summer Garden. Bftmingham's Town
g_ro-gr?mme
Hall is a tricky one acoustically and it was eviclent thai Sir Charles
was having difficutrty in get,ting its measure when he earlier allowed
the big tune in walton's crown Imperial to be obliterated by the
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percussion.The problem in the Delius was the weight of s,tring sound
rvhich, if never actually overshadowing the crucial woodrvind figures
completely, neve,rthelessserved to deaden the effect and mu'te the
colours o,f that ravishingly co,lourful and sensuous tone picture.
June 25 was the occasion of the third of the Midland Branch's cnd
-o,f-seasonconcerts at Brian and Joan Dunn's ho,me in Nottingham.
This year ins,trumental music g:ave way to a vocal misce'ltany by the
l8-strong D,erwent Singers whose p,rogramme, under their conductor
Barrie Simms, ranged frorn Moeran to Britten and included a handful
of Delius's part-songs. Of special interest were the early Friihlingscutbruch, Sonnenscheinlied, and Durch den Wald, which had the benefit
o,f an en[husias,ticintroduction by Robert Threlfall. These had obviously
been well-s,tudied and prepared and were given sensitive and stylish
perforrnances,as were Midsuntmer Song and To be sung of a Sumnrcr
Ni7ht on the Water.Ideally, more spacebetween audienceand performers than is poss,ib,lein the otherwise admirabie concert room would
have been an advantage, but this scarcely dotracted fro,m the overa.ll
achievement and interest in hearing these pieces, and the concert altoge'thermade another outstanding event for the Midlands Branch.
Lyndon Jenkins.

Apart from Midlands Branch meotings there have been two no'table
Delius eventsrecenily.
The first took place at Morley Retreat and Conference House in
Derbyshire where annual singing week-ends are organised by Catherine
Baxter at which Choir enthusias,tsspend a week-end rohearsing cho,ral
rvorks and give a concert on Sunday afternoon. This year o'ne of the
works chosen was De,lius's Sorrg of Sunset in which member Marjorie
Tapley was the soprano soloist rvith Jeromy Hagan (Baritone). The
choir gave a creditab,leperformance o'f a Cifficult work and the soloisis
were o,utstanding.The wo'rk was performed with piano accompaniment.
The other event was an orches,tral concert on the lOth July
at Lichfield by the Grosvenor Orchestra conducted by Lyndon Jenkins.
Among the English works performed (including Capriol Suite, Britten's
Simple Symp'hony and works by Ireland and Bridge) was Delius's Air
and Dance. As migh't be expeoted from so discerning a Delian, this
was a sensitive performance entirely free from the dragging and saggiu:
which S€otrnsto dog so many De'lius performances. Le,t us hope this
may be the first of many Delius offerings.

R. B. Kitching.
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BOOKREVIEW
Delius: A Liie in Pictures by Lionel Carley and Robert Threlfall
To be published by Oxford University Pressin November 1977.
9 5 p a g e s , f6 .9 5 .
This is a book about which we have known, and to which we ltave
eagerly looked forward, for the pas,tfew years. In many ways the result
is a splendid p,roduction, particularly by virtue of a feature which I
think is new in pictorial biographie's of musicians, namely several fullpage co'lour plates. Most of these are reproduc'tions of p,aintings by
Ida Gerhardi and Jelka Del-ius, and three of them are studies of the
co,mposer.The two by Gerhardi are particularly interes'ting as I cannot
recall having seen them reproduced before. The edi,tors have also hit
on the happy notion of selecting the text, wherever possible, from tlre
words of the co,mposerhimself.
Unforfunately, however, this last feature has led to proble,ftrs,for
abo'ut one-third of the way through I had the uncomfortable feeling
that the Quc'ters
had got ou,t of hand. (I counted eighteenpageson which
the area taken up by illus,trationsis less than that covered by the piintccl
word: surely this should not be the case in "a life in pic,tures"?) fhe
cther main co,mplaint I have is that peripheral figures have some,timss
boen allowed to take up more space than they warrant. I do not find it
necessary,for ins,tance,to see a pic'ture of W.G. Grace simply because
De'liusonce saw him bowled middle stump ! Stravinskyis ano'therwhose
piciure hardly merits inclusion jusrtbecauseDelius once saw Pe,troushka
at Coven,t Garden and wro,te that he was most intere,s,tedin the music
- especially as the inclusion of this pushes a ve,ry good one of Delius,
Je,lka and Ida into a botto,m corner of the page. Perhaps I am being
greedy, but I find myself wanting much bigger prints of several of the
Delius portraits, like the two taken in London at the time of the 1899
Co,nce,rt.He was at his tnost dashingly handso,methen, and the pho,tographs were taken professionally and could easily stand enlargement.
There are several other unfamiliar ones which are too small, such as
the two taken at the horne of Henry and Marie Clews.
I see that a designer is credited with having "significantly cotltributed" to the join't venture. Perhaps it was he, rather than Mess,rs.
Carley and Threlfall, who was responsible for the annoying superimposition of o,ne pho,tograph upon another at several points? (There
is a particularly ghastly example on page 8l where an illus,tration of
the 1923 Hassan production has a reproduction of the programrne
cover acro'ss one side of it and a picture of His Majesty's Theatre
over the other. This is po,intless.)
But I carp too much. It is still a splendid product, and deservesto
be secondon every member'sChristmas presentlist.
Chris,topherRedwood.
Footnote: Dawn Redwood's monograph Flecker and Delius is now in thc
pro:sSand publication is planned for January 1978.
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..HASSAN''

AT THE MINACK THEATRE
August Zgth - Septembe
r 2nd 1977.

I havedone a lo't to further the causeof Delius
but I can truthfully
boast that in my- ten-yearassociation-wiirt
irr. socieiy--mr-supporr
reachedits peak bf enduranceon August nan{'H"iilry"M#d";.
r sar
on a stone - hewn into a rustic seat --facing the
wet offshorewinds of
"i)orrnr.
the Atlantic and lisrenedto Delius';;*i;^i&
BeforeI so on ro
describethe evenr,I hasrento polnt outlil '"d;-i;*;;;;ei'
-oui
of the
audiencedepartedduring the inierval,for
int.rest in the production
wasgreaterthan our concernover the weather.- '
Hassanwas producedby Jean Howell, who crirectecr
the Neprune
Playersof Bristol in an u..*uir ano.imagilii"r
rendering
Miss Howell uleq the compl.* uno-inG.iliil'geography of the pra-v.
of the acrinq
area to the full. For readeiswho are unfamiiia'r
with Minack. I rnusJ
explain that it is an
thea,tie,f;;;l;;;
hGil-;;";';i"
break
cornish cliff face and.open-air
situatedabout'"in"--iies from penzance.rhe
site was firs,t used in l.gj2, u"q
f1",
vast imp,rovemenrs
sincethen under the guidanceoi ir 6";;;,""Oiigln,
frirr Rowena'Cacie,
.tr,
aged 84. she was presenrto watctr
._ ;;;t;ooo auoiencegarherunder
'*v;
u q.v *v on
in
quesrion;
she
#ur"
ruitul'i;';ri;r[-in'i1rr.in,
f:..grv
and welliesand
s'ittirigon'her up,turnedwheelbarrow,and rvas hearcl
to remarkthat theweatherwas.,n6tall tliat b;d;:
Miss Howell's companynumberecla united fifty
aqg to-producea pla.y.likeHassanat an open-air at a quick coun,t,
rnea,tre,two
hundred
miles from home,-rviihjust two..9uyr to'r"i
th. urug. was no mean
undortaking.There is rio conrrolring"trt"rrlrnts,
bs the company
found out, for th.rir only dress rehearsaltook place
under a calm,
moo'nlircornish sky, while the.rirsr nighi ;;;'tthem-.""i.riii]e
wirt.,
a wind which tes,tedthe sritchingon ?iup.,
uno
ingJ'Jn'?oorr,
,t
and chalk-marks for scenery rveie washec u*uy
by the rain. The
lighting.equipment
is limited,"brrt
onl.V;;-rd
Selim
on yasmin,s
ifor
balcony)failed t.o come up to slan{ard. A; iir;
extreme
ends of nry
admiration for the produ.iion, th;.
,u.'"ruperb. but I cjicrnot
pe,rvaneh-or.
agreewith the way
the Ftuntain bhor,t had interpreied
their r6les-Both wire too dramatic.too
p#u'n"ii'uiu", no,
-;Ltrrr'
&r;;i,;;
ptgY9ly innocentin her decisio,n.'Th;
F;;t-i"
Ghost
did nof seer'
sufficientlvresisned
hopeless
life
and
dearh. rhe
lo,hs
Processiori
of Pio'tractedDeath-wasdealt
""tt6"t'",i
with swiftly but at too close
a proximitv to the audience,(throu-ghno f;;ii oi.tr,g_ni&;;;fihus,
I
felt,.losin-qthe horrific impaci it sh-ourdfi;;'r.,uo.-H5*rr"i.
ii i"""l,r
not have beenfeasib,le
to have the cast warkingup and down stepsin
the dark whilst carryingtheir tortur. irpi"..nii
- - r-----Y"!u' Lu.n
\
thoughthe effect
might have been greatei.
The Beecham recording of the music was astutely
edited a:rd playcJ
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to give the maximum-effect, both for the audience and players. My only
hope on leaving the theatre was that the co,mpany had inr fin. wiathei
their eftorts deserved for the subsequent sii p6rformances.
Footnote:- Raymond Raikes, who produced the play on BBC radio so
zuccessfully
years ago, and who is a mem6er o,f the Society,
-fourassuresme that
the hero's name should be pronounced with the stress
on the first.syllable and bo,th 'a's sounded short. The way most peoplc
pronounce it, with a- long, accented 'a' on the secono syllaule meails
something not quite nice !
Dawn Redwoocl.

ForthcomingEvents
6th Novenrrber
Balfour Gardinercentenarl concert at st. John's,smith square,
includingmus,icby Delius,Balfour Gardiner,Grainger,euilter, Holst etc.
lzth Novemberat7.30 p.m. at UppinghamSchoo,l,
l3th Nove,mberat 2.4.5p.ry. at_gxford chamber Music Society,Maison
Francaix: 'Cello recitals by Julian Lloyd Webber which inciude the
Delius Sonata.
lTth Novemberat 7.30p.m.
Yehudi Menuhin and Eric Fenby play Delius's 3rd Violin Sonataat
the WigrnoreHatrl.
song-recitalat the PurcellRoom by carole Rosenwith paul
Hamb'urger: Delius and his Contemporarles.Members holding tickets
yjll, by_identifying themse,lves
to siaff on duty, be admiffed to the
Young Delius exhibition in the Festival Hall f<iyerfrom 6 p.m.
on this eveningalso-Eric_Fenbyand Yehendi Menuhin p,lay the 3rd
Violin Sonata at the Wigmore Hall; and Leslie geaO 'conducts
Ap;palachiax St.Johns,Smith Square.
18thNovsmberat 7.30p.m.
at Holborn public Libraries, TheobaldsRoad,
P-{yr lqiety meeting_
WCl. Rober,t Threlfall presents an illustrated iniroduction--ti The
Magic Fountain.PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE.
20th November
Broadcastof rhe Magic Fountain, conductedby No,rmandel Mar.

28
29th Novemberat 7.30 p.m.
Brent Youth Symphony Orchestraconcert at Brent Town Hall,
conductedby John East. La Calinda,Irmelin Prelude, Frolssart
Overture, Walton's 'Cello Concerto and Beethoven'slst Symphony.
Tickets f,I.50, f I and 60p; Children and OAPs half-price.
Box Oftce: 904 6286.Neareststation: Wemblev Park.
12th Decemberat7.45 p.m.
Balfour Gardiner centenaryconcert at the Queen Elizabeth Hall,
introduced by Eric Fenby. Program,mewill include music by Gardiner,
Bax and the first public performance of Delius's Paris arranged for
two pianos by Julius Buth,s,edited by Fenby. Delius Socie,tymembers
holding tickets for this concert will be admitted to the Young Delius
exhibition in the Festival Hall foyer from 6 p.m. by iden,tifying themselvesto the staff on dtrty.
25th January at 7.30 p.m.
Delius Socie,tyMee,ting at Ho,lborn Public Libraries, Theobalds Road,
WCl. "Scandal in Christiania: the premidre of Folkeraadet"; talk
with slidesand musical illus'trationsbv Lionel Carlev.
27th January at 7.30 p.m.
The Fitzwilliam String Quartet play the Delius Quartet in the Small
Hall of the Univers'ity of Bradfo,rd. Tickets 75p.
23rd February, 1978at 7.30 p.m.
Delius Socioty meeting at the British Music Information Centre, l0
Stratford Place (off Oxford Street). Roland Gibson talks on Delius iu
his historical setting, and aiso reminisceson the founding of the Delius
Socie'ty.
19th April, 1978
A Mass al Life at the Royal Festival Hall conducted by Sir Charles
Groves.
Late April, 1978
It is planned to ho,ld a "Delius weekend" at an hotel, probably in the
Cotswold area. This will be open to all members, and will include a
Society meeting at which all are welco,me,whether staying at the hotel
or not. Full details will be given in our next issue.
It is understood that the Welsh National Opera Company is planning
to include ,{ Village Romeo and Juliet in its 1979 season. Further
information will be announcedwhen it is available.
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